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Methods Used In Finding Elusive Ancesto~s
Sha~ed by L.A.G.S. Membe~s
12 Decembe~ 1989 Meeting
Marilyn Fullum advised t~acing siblings' Ame~ican death ~eco~ds to
find that often elusive town of bi~th.
She was t~ying to find a
town of o~ ig in fo~ he~ Po 1 i sh-Ge~man ances to~.
F ina 11 y one
b~othe~' s
ma~~ iage
~eco~d
said "fo~me~ 1 y of T~zciano W. P~ussia"
[now Honigfelde Poland].
Dedicated PERSISTENCE paid off fo~
Ma~ilyn when she located he~ ancesto~'s obitua~y in mic~ofilmed San
F~anc isco
newspape~s.
She had to go th~ough 16 yea~s of dai ly
newspape~s which
took he~ th~ee yea~s inte~mittent ~esea~ch, but
finally found the I~ish town whe~e he~ g~.g~.g~andmothe~ was bo~n
befo~e coming to San F~ancisco via New O~leans & Mendocino Co. CA.
Marge

Stout joined Ge~mans f~om Russia Society to t~ace he~
family who came to the U.S. 100 yea~s ago.
Th~ough
society contacts, she has t~aced five families th~ough Russia &
Ge~many.
Ma~ge also sha~ed that she has taped he~ Fathe~'s sto~ies
and published a fi~st edition of two copies befo~e he died.
She
is p~epa~ing to publish a second edition of 100 copies soon.
fathe~'s

Deanna
wan ted

Carlson had gotten back to F~ance with he~ family, but
to flesh ou t he~ da tes and places wi th mo~e pe~sona 1
info~mation.
She w~ote fo~ MN P~obate Reco~ds. The ~eco~ds on one
collate~al
~elative who was mu~de~ed fu~nished leads on females in
the f ami 1 y and gave a 1 ist of 1 i v ing b~othe~s and sis te~s and
child~en
of dead siblings.
One inte~esting aspect was that two
b~othe~s,
in sign ing thei~ su~name, used d i f fe~en t spe 11 ings.
Deanna says P~obate Reco~ds often p~ovide inte~esting details to
those who study them ca~efully, i.e. he~ g~eat-g~andfathe~, known
to be blind late in life, owned a g~amophone and 80 ~eco~ds.
Linda Kelly was having t~ouble finding whe~e he~ g~eat-g~andpa~ents
we~e
bu~ied.
She had a vague recollection of he~ G~eat-Aunt
Mamie's funeral and knew the cemetery whe~e that burial had taken
place.
She checked that cemetery and found both sets of g~eat9 rea t g~and pa~en ts and he~ g~ea t-grand pa~en ts as well as othe~
~elatives.
The cemetery's initial response was free as they had
an index.
They gave he~ charges f9r fu~the~ information and even
directed he~ to specific mo~tuaries for fu~the~ info~mation.
Ann Homan had a grandfathe~ who was a docto~ and owned a d~ugsto~e
in Buffalo NY about 1855.
She wanted to find out more about his
education.
She w~ote to the University of Buffalo and they sent
a g~aduation ce~tificate of 1857 along with info~mation giving all
the ~equi~ements needed for that deg~ee.
She lea~ned that one of
his teache~'s had been the doctor who signed his death ce~tificate.
George Anderson had an ancesto~ known to be a P~esbyte~ian minister
in I~eland.
He w~ote to the Unive~sity of Glasgow where his
ancesto~ had lived in the 1730's and was sent info~mation about the
ancesto~'s education confirming his hunch.
submitted by Shi~ley Te~ry
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MY NAME IS: MARJORIE ANN STOUT, malden name, JERGENTZ
I WAS BORN: The 4th genecacion to be born in Calif.
DATE: 21 April. 1939
PLACE: OAKLAND, CA
MY SPOUSE" S NAME IS: HORNAN DA'lID STOUT
HE WAS BORN: DATE: 24 SEPT.' 1932
PLACE: BERK~LEY, CA
WE WERE MARRIED:
DATE: 6 NOV, 1972
PLACE: Oakland, CA, at an East
Bay Regional Park
CIT:::". COUNTY, STATE
I GREW UP IN:
RESIDED: Hayward Calif. 1st 18 years, then San Jose, CA (2 years),
Pleasant Hill. CA (2 years), Indianapolis, Indiana (2 1/2 long years),
Union City. CA (7 years) and Livermore, CA (17 years).
SPOUSE GREW UP IN: Berkeley, Marylana.
WE'VE LIVED IN: UNION CITY & LIVERMORE, CALIF.
D.O.B. & PLACE OF BIRTH
MY CHILDREN ARE:
PAMELA JENE (TALBOT) AKERS. 14 AUG. 1960. CASTRO VALLEY, CALIF.
WILLIAM AVEY TALBOT JR.,
12 MAY 1962, MARTINE:. CALIF.
HOW YOU BECAME INTERESTED IN GENEALOGY: MY MOTHER HAD WRITTEN DOWN
FAMILY INFORMATION TO GET A BEl1D FROM CAMPFIRE GIRLS WHEN SHE WAS A
YOUNG GIRL. SHE INTERVIEWED HER GRANDMOTHER FROM DENMARK & LATER
INTERVIEWED MY FATHERS FAMILY, FROM GERt-!ANY, VIA RUSSIA. THE STORIES
HAVE BEEN HANDED DOWN TO ME. BUT A DEEP BURNING OF QUESTIONS KEEP
KNAWING AT ME. I WANTED TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THESE PEOPLE, THEIR
CUSTOMS, FOODS, MUSIC, WHAT THE POLITICAL TIMES WERE LIKE IN THEIR
COUNTRIES WHEN THEY LEFT. WHY THEY WOULD WANT TO LEAVE THEIR HOMES,
PARENTS, F.~M I T..-r ES. FR I ENDS AND GO TO A STRANGE, NEW COUNTF~Y, NEVER TO
RETURN TO THEIR HOMELANDS AGAIN. I LOVE AMERICA. SPECIFICALLY
CALIFORNIA SO MUCH, IT IS HARD FOR ME TO UNDERSTAND WHY SOME ONE WOULD
BE IN SUCH PAIN OR FEAR THAT THEY WOULD WANT TO OR HAVE TO LEAVE WITH
THE CLOTHES ON THEIR BACKS & A FEW POSSESSIONS. LEAVE ALMOST ALL
THEIR POSSESSIONS, ANIMALS/LIVESTOCK & THEIR LIVES THAT THEY KNEW AND
SEEK OUT A NEW LAND, HALF WAY' AROUND THE WORLD.
. 'T' ('t.~ \
(I"Vt-\A'TI: HA"C-·j)('~CcNt.~A&UT""\1-le;- A8:rve- Is;. A ST<::r-rC!,f-' f)..l ~ <.l
...l

MY FATHER S SIDE: (Germane team R0esial
JERGENT::. GUST,~.:,~ l-.LBEi=:T. t~;. :31·<1 1910. Mooche.~ci. t'1 inn,
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JERGEr'.iT::,REINHOLD. b. 2';',3/1881. Aigenfeld.Okne. South Russia.
JERGEnT2, JOHANN, b. 1850 (about).
Russia/possibly Hungry/Germany
MAIER. MARIA. b. 15/&'1884. Fciedenstahl. Bessarabia. Russia
Ml-'.IEP.. JOHFJIN. b. 15/8/1858. Fciedenstahl.
Bessarabla, Russia
MAIER. PHILLIP. b. 29/9/1821. Fr-edrichsreid. Russia
JOHANNA, b. 1823. GlucKstahi,'Odessa, Russia
GEOPGE JACOB., b. 1.'.:;' 1 7°: .
L.Zl.NG. JACOB FRIEDRICH. t;. ii. 51761. From Enderbach, 'l'iaiblingen.
Wuttenberg. German;, Ov ~a; of POdolla. Polanc. leaving 1804
LANG, JOHAN JACOB, b. aDout :745.
Feom Endeebach. Walb! Ingen,
Wuttenberg, Germany
S.;UTER . .;Nt·!.; Kl~THRIN,;, o. 13,71796.
Heiningen, Wuttemberg, Germany
RUHLE. REG HI?, BARBAR?. c. 1 (). i. 1/1 759
RUHLE, JOHAN GEORGE
b. aoout 1730
WAGNER, SOPHIA.
b. aoout 1745
BARBARA. CHRISTINA.
b. about 1735
KELLER. GO':'TLIEB. b. 8,',:1,1839.
\·laterloo,/Odessa. Russia
KELLER, DOROTHEA, b. 7,7,'1859. \vaterloo or Friedenstahl, Russia
STAPPEL, CHRISTIN.z.., b. 18:36., i"la.loj.:'U'oslawetz II,~ Bessaeabia. Russia
STAPPEL, GOTTLIEB, b. 25/12/1807. Werda, Prussia, Germany
NETZEL, ANNA DOROTHEA, b. 2~'11/1812. Steel It:, West Preussen, Germ.
MORITZ. MAGDALENA, b. 2~'12/1818. Col. Rastatt. Odessa, Russia
LANG.

L.~rIG,

LEIBE, ROBERTA PAULINE. b. 4,/1,'1011.
Los .Zl.ngeles, CA, USA
LEIBE, ROBERT PEILIP, b. 14,'12/1885. t'1t. Eden, (H.;;.ywacd) CA. USA
LEIBE. FRANK JOSEPH, b. 2~'7/1852. Baden, Germany
LEIBE, FRAN[
b. 1825
:::urvlSTEIN. M·ll'lA.
b. 26,6,'1852. San Francisco, CA.
ZUMSTEIN. PHILLIP,
b. 14.'rv1·ay, 1834. Baevaria, Germany
HUFFMAN, female
b. about :811
Germany
GAP,GlIPP/GABB SUSAi:. b.
' Ne\..l Yoek, USA
BORRe/BORREE GERTIE CHRL::;T::JE. ::'.6 Sept.1889. Cuii Canyon (Hayward)
,...vf"',...
BOF.:RE. JACOB l'iIELSEl'I. b. ~S2, 1854. Ga.llehus. (['~eaC' Tonder)
Schieswig-Hoistein. Denmark
BORRE. CHPISTEU/KRIS':'ErL ;:). ~25,'1822. Skaeba.e~~. Denmack
BORRE, rn ELS TIrvlMEF;MAU. D. 20'0,' 1794. Ska.ebaek. DenmaCk
BORRE, CHRISTIMl NIELSSN. o. 24/7.,'1735, Skaebaek. Denmark
BORRE, CHRISTEN. b. about 1715 or earl ier
GJesing, Denmark
JACOBSDATTER, G'lDE KIESTI:'lE. b. 5/4/1812. Visby. Denmark
ANDERSDATTER, ELLEN MAR I E. b. 3/3,/1799. Skaerbaek, Denmark
NIELSEN, JACOB. b. 11/5/178:. ','[8b'l. Denmark
PETERDATTER, JORGENSEN,
BO'lSDATTER, SILLA MARIA. b. 14,.'4/1781.
Brede, Denmack
MADSDATTER, ANNA CATHRINE.
b. 1756. Skaerbaek
Denmack
JORGENSEN, ANDERS,
b. about 1675. Sonder <South) Skaebaek, Denmark
CHRISTIANSEN, NIELS, b. about 1825
Denmark
NIELSKONE, ANNA MA~GRETHE, b. about 1825
Denmark
NIELSEN, PETER",
m. 4/10/"1755
Brede, Denmark
FRIEDRICHS, MARIE PETERS, b. 1727
Beede, Danmark
PETTERSEN, FREDERICK,
b. about 1700.
Svenstrup, Denmark
NIELSES, SINNET
b.
Denmark
PETTERSEN, NIS,
d. Bylderup, Solllngvra, Denmark 25,/12/17-80
. years, 31 'weeks, 4 days
FREDERICKS, CATHERINE
d. 1789. Brede, Denmark
ANDERSEN, ANDERS,
GUNDER LENE b. Swanstrup, Denmark
d. 83 years
JORGENSEN, Jens Nielsen, resided in Osterby, Denmark about 1825-1875-
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MY SPOUSE'S FATHER'S SIDE:
See Norman Stout's file

THOR?E.
OWEri.
JEWESL.
BOLLEU,
"/ .'\.UOU ESL IN.
tv'A!:l

PRltiCIS.···tlOr~!

PRlriCIS,~?P.Lr-!CE.

30NHfI..M.

FULLER,
LOTHROP.
HOWSE,
DUNN.

DRAKE.
WALKER,
STEPHENSON,
DOVER,
CLARK. BEEBE.

Rot:erta LEI8£. ard Cilstav JERGENTZ
'fEddirYJ day-21 August 1934

SAGE,

WILSON,
HALL,
DEPRIEST,
DUflCAN.

MUSICK,
MY SPOUSE'S MOTHER'S SIDE:
GOLDSTEIN.
LEMBERGER,
HERr~IG .

Cover Photo
Roberta (Pauline) LEISE
JERGENTZ__mother of
Marjorie JERGENTZ STOUT

t11 LES,
!fiALDRON,
MC CLURE.
STEWART,
KELLER,
COt1MENTS! WHEW!

Marjorie Jecgent= Stout
1776 Lomltas Ave
Livermore, Caiif. 94550-9659
1 (415) 455-6847
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REINHOLD JERGENTZ ANU MARIA
married
16th of DECEMBER, 1906
CAMPBELL COUNTY,
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MEET THE MEMBERS PROFILE
The Wares are a LAGS family membership.
Norma Harris and Robert Allen
Ware were born in 1925, Norma in Manhattan, New York, New York and Bob in
Takoma Park, Maryland, a suburb of Washington, D.C.
Both attended
Montgomery Blair High School in Silver Spring, Maryland where they
established a dating friendship.
After graduation in 1943, Norma entered
Swarthmore College and Bob enlisted in the Navy.
They engaged to marry in
1945 and were married in 1946 after Bob's discharge from the Navy.
Between 1946 and 1948. Norma was employed by the National Capital Park and
Planning Commission and Bob was a student at the University of Maryland.
In 1948, both became employees of the University of California, Los Alomos
at their 2-Division laboratory on Sandia Army Base at Albuquerque,
N.M.Csee historical notation below>.
Bob continued his undergraduate
studies at the University of New Mexico while employed at Sandia.
Norma
terminated her employment at Sandia when we started our family.
Robert
Bruce was born in 1952 and Barbara Allen in 1954.
Sandia transferred Bob to their facility at Yorktown, Virginia in 1956.
In 1959, they transferred him again to their Livermore laboratory.
We
arrived in Livermore on December 16th. which was 30 years ago as we submit
this profile.
Norma reentered the job syndrome in 1970 as an employee of the Livermore
School District, mainly to stiff-arm the college tuition bills that were
accruing on a regular basis. She retired in December, 1987.
Bob retifed
from Sandia in January, 1988 with 39 years and 8 months of service.
It is
to Sandia's credit that they were able to survive his tenure.
The current family status is: Norma and Bob are owners/partners of a
business, the Las Positas Technical Services Co.;
Bruce is a continuing
scholar at Oxford University, Oxford, England, and is currently lecturing
at the University of Texas; Barbara married Douglas Brenzel. a descendant
of an old Livermore family, and they are the owner/operators of the local
Snap-on tool franchise.
Bob is the family historian and performs the research and documentation
functions.
Norma, an insatiable traveler, tags along tying up loose ends
and otherwise maintaining things in proper order.
Our research and travel
include libraries and archives in London, Oxford, York and the shires of
England;
Edinburgh, Scotland;
Dublin and Kilkenny, Ireland and
Washington, D.C .• in addition to those in California, Oregon, South
Carolina and Virginia.
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The surnames we are researching are Brooks, Butler, Murphy. Ross. Ware,
Watson, and Wiles.
"the Bl'Ooks, Butlers. Ross, Watson and Ware families
were all colonials who established landholds in Virginia and South
Carolina prior to the Revolutionary War.
Each family has members that are
recorded as soldiers andlor patriots during the war. commencing with the
In addition, the Wares participated in the
Ross family at Bunker Hill.
French and Indian Wars
Other genealogists and historians have published the Butler and Ware
However, there is an
lineages to the years 1100 and 1200 respectively.
undocumented gap between the years 1450 and 1650 which must
before we can claim that we are descendents of these early ancestors.
Therein is the primary objective of our quest.
We find the computer to be an invaluable tool for the genealogist.
ut.i 1 ize tt-,e LDS pr';Jgr.3.o"i IIPer's()nal Al,cest.ral

Fi le ll ReleaSe 2.1

fell""

We
IJur

primary data base.
It also integrates the notes composed in our word
processing program into its data printing process which we find to be a
maximum convenience. Currently. we are are designing a program for a
supplementary data base that will provide a file. sort and print
capability for our research bibliography.
Historical Notation:
The University of California requested the Atomic Energy Commission to
relieve them of the Z-division mission and management of its branch Sandia
Lab!~rat.()r~,l .
The AEC requested AT&T to undertake the management which they
agreed to do on a no-fee basis effective November 1, 1949.
The laboratol'Y
was subsequently renamed Sandia National Laboratories which is more
definitive of its characteristics as a multi-based, federally owned,
national resource.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------CITy_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS

~STATE

SURNAME(S) AND LOCALE(S) OF INTEREST

----------------------------

mail to;
lAGS

P.O. Box 901
Li veT1TDre, CA 94551-0001

WE 'WELCOME 'YOU
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H.P. JACCARD
Wendall JORDAN
C. HAHN
(N.B. HOLMES)
Aug. BRECKT
Edward KIELY
Mary KEENAN
George E. KENNEDY
Mrs. KEELEY
Frank KELLY
James KELLY
Jacob KALK
D.W. KNAPP
S. KLARENMEYER
A. & J.D. KOTTINGER
Henry LEVY
Samuel LEVY
Sarah LADD
O.S. LIVERMORE
G.W. LANGAN
P. L. LEVY
G. GERT
Delfina LAUMEISTER
Wm. F. LAUMEISTER
and Jacob HANNA
Chas. J. LEIST
Chas. L. LAUMEISTER
Adam LAUZESKY
G.W. LANGAN
(Emma BANGS lot)
Thos. LINDY
J.R. METCALF
Fred MALLEY
O.B. MORRILL

John J. MENDOZA
S. ANSPACHER
J. P. r~ORETTE
H. RIEDEL
Ann i e MULLI GAN
Sarah W. MITCHELL
Nicholas MAGUIRE
Peter MOY
J.F. MEYERS
Henry W. MEYERS
r>1argaret MURPHY
L. F. BROWN
J. L. MITCHELL
Mary H. MENDENHALL
C.P. MULLER
Adam MIRANDA
Jesus M. MIRANDA
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W. F. MITCHELL
Daniel MURPHY
H. MENDENHALL
M. MOLININGO
Sarah MEYASTIEN &
J. FLORSHEIM
Mary MERCHANT
M. MADISON
Mrs. E.J. MA9Tr~t
John McCABE
John McCANN
John McDAVITT
W.W. WYNN
Peter McKEANNY

Martha McBRIDE
I. HORTON & G.E. KENNEDY
M.A. McCLURE
Jno. McPHEE
Joeeph McKEOWN
James McGLI NCHY
McLEOD & WRIGHT
A.J. McLEOD
A.E. MINER
P.H. McVICKER
LA. SCOTT
J.K. NISSEN
George NICHOLAS
E. C. NEWELL
A.A. OVERACKER
Tomasa dlORMANT
Lizzie OLIVER
E. McCANN
James OIBRIEN
Alice OILEARY
Louis PINK
E.C. SMITH
Maria A. PONCE
Thomas POTWINE
M.S. PALMER
T.F. PHELPS
Frank PETERS
Henry PRATT
Henry PUTNAM
A.J. PALMER
A. PAROROLA
E. CEBELLOS
Mrs. C.O. PATTERSON
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Street names are records of the past
By Michael Campbell

writer
ou can learn a lot about .\ community by s'tudying its street
and place names. Signposts not
only give directions and mark corners but in many cases mark the
past' as well.
To a casual observer a street
name is just another address, but
with a little digging, you can find
the kind of inform~ilioli thal lets \'ou
read the signs like tlie pa 5cs
a
history book.
. Neal Street in Pkasa!l!on is a
reminder of one Df the to·.... n's fir:;t
settlers, a former sailor turned
rancher who left his mark on a prosperous community. and -.','li0~0 life
story is as exciting as an adventure
novel.
Joshua Ayres Neal was a seaman
who left his native New Hampshire
in January 1847 on a ship bound for
California. He spent 1848 working
for a San Francisco merchant, and
the following year tried his hand in
the mines.
In 1850, returning from the gold
fields, he found himself in the
sparsely settled Livermore Valley.
Looking for work, he was hired by
Robert Livermore as mo yordomo,
or overseer, of Livermore's 8,000acre Rancho Las Positas.
Staff

y

sheep, 1,000 horses and 4,000 cattle.
Gold Rush California was as violent
' as it was colorful. Horse and cattle
thieves wer.e as plentiful .as miners,
and the cn~e. was pUnishable by
death. Nea.l s Job ~eadaches wer.e
more than Just making sure the ammals were branded and well fed.

I

n January 1855 Neal got word'
three cattle thieves were
seen in the Altamont driving off a
portion of Livermore's herd. Neal
quickly assembled 10 men and went
in pursuit east toward the San Joaquin Valley. After a chase of 50
miles, over the Altamont and into
. the foggy San Joaquin River
marshes, Neal and one of his vaqueros came upon the thieves and found
them with 25 head of Livermore's
catlle.
Neal and the ranch hands apprePioneer Joshua A. Neal's Pleasanton home as it appeared in an 1877
hended the men, rec'overed
Alameda County Historical Atlas. The house is still standing.
Livermore's stock, and headed for
the nearest settlement in San Joaaccused. During the speedy trial,
hrough marriage to' Angela
quin County.
Bernal~ daughter of Augustin
Because of the ullcontrolled Valdez confessed to a number of
Bernal, Neal received a dowry,
crime in frontier California, lynch crimes. and acknowledged murderlaws were common. Cattle theft ing seven people. Of the 27 jurors, 24 of 530 acres. In 1863 he built a hom1
in Pleasanton for his wife.
.
was a serious offense. The alleged voted for immediate hanging.
In 1868 Neal completed surveythieves - Salvador Valdez, a CaliBecause of Robert Livermore's ing his land, and sold building lots on
fornian,and Jose Stode and Juan
i
Gonzales, Chileans - faced the fame throughout the state as one of what is now Main Street.
its Hrst English-speaking settlers,
death penalty.
Near Turner's Ferry on the San news of the event spread. Both Neal
Michael Campbell is a staff
As ranch manager, Neal was re- Joaquin River, 27 men were gath- and Livermore ended up in the writer with an interest in Cali~
sponsible for Livermore's 300 ered together as a jury to try the newspapers of the day.
jornia history.
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Reviewed by George Anderson
One new book and three older donated books have recently been
added to our LAGS Library collection.
Ancestry's Red Book; American State, County & Town
Sources. 1989. Edited by Alice
Eichholz, maps by William Dollarhide. Published by Ancestry Publishing, Salt Lake City. 758+xli
pages, 8.5xll inches, hard cover,
indexed. List price $39.95. On order for our LAGS Library, but not
yet delivered as of January 5,
1990.
The venerable Handy Book for
Genealogists from Everton Publishers is the first book most genealogists buy and the one they use
most often. There is now an upscale competitor, Red Book from
Ancestry. The competition is headon, because I see very little in the
Handy Book that is not also in
Red Book, in more detail. However, even though I have bought the
Red Book for use at home, I am
not throwing away my Handy
Book, for several reasons. But
first let me describe the Red
Book.
Red Book starts with a 10-page
review of types of sources for U. S.
genealogy. There are generous
lists of reference books and address lists of archives and libraries.
Next appear ten short sections
each covering one more or less homogeneous region of the U.S.,
from New England, to MidAtlantic, to, finally, the New
States, Hawaii and Alaska. Reviewing the geography, history
and culture in each region . gives
perspective to the more detailed
information presented later in the
chapters devoted to individual
states.
Red Book devotes most of the remaining 750 pages to chapters on
individual states, an average of 15
pages per state. I studied the fourteen-page chapter on Indiana in
some detail because some of my
ancestors were early settlers

Section of Indiana map in Ancestry's Red Book, actual size.
there. (In fact, one was the same
age as Abraham Lincoln and was
a contemporary of his in southern
Indiana. I doubt very much that
they ever met, but when I want to
drop names, I say truthfully that
my great-grandfather used to talk
about Lincoln.) In the Indiana
chapter there is first a summary
of state history, then sections with
the following titles:
Vital Records
Census Records
Local History
Maps
Land Records
Probate Records
Court Records
Tax Records
Cemetery Records
Church Records
Military Records
Periodicals, Newspapers, and
Manuscript Collections
Archives, Libraries and Societies
Special
Focus
Categories
(Black American, Native
American, Other Ethnic
Groups)
County Resources.
These sections, except the last,
vary from one paragraph to one
page in length: The County Resources section is 6 1/2 pages long,

and resembles the familiar table
in the Handy Book that lists pertinent facts about each county in
the state. The contents of the table
are: map coordinates, name oS the
county, address of the courthouse,
date the county was formed, parent county or counties, and earliest dates for birth, marriage,
death, land, probate and court
records.
Finally in the Indiana chapter~ <
there is a state map with counties
outlined and labeled and with
county seats also labeled. Large
rivers are also named, and
counties in neighboring states are
labeled.
Reading a book like this always
leads me to exclaim at some point,
"I didn't know that!" One such
point came when I read, "Indiana
has the unusual requirement of
having their county recorders
maintain, for public use, bound
volumes of all newspapers published in their jurisdiction." We
have done research in courthouses
in Indiana, but we didn't know
enough to ask for newspaper files.
The information for other states is
tailored to the local situation. For
example, the Massachusetts chapter has a table of county resources,
like that for Indiana, but also a
much longer one listing the data
for each town (township), because
in Massachusetts, many records
were compiled at that level.
I will keep my Handy Book because I am familiar with it and because it is more compact. The
heart of both it and Red Book is
the table of county resources. For
Indiana, this table takes 6 1/2 pages in Red Book but only 2 1/2
pages in Handy Book. The type
of information differs slightly between the two, but the quantity is
about the same - the Red Book
data is just more dilute. On the "
other hand, the narrative parts ofi\,
the latter book are far more de*,
tailed and useful. On still another "
hand (l have many) the Handy
Book has at least perfunctory in- ;1
formation on selected foreign ~
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Through the lens ofa view
camera, photographers began a
chronicle ofour life as a nation a
century and a halfago, Their
work, the portraits still preserved
in our family albums., provides a
touchstone for our individual
histories. in Ardian Gill~Jamily,
for example, this iumt'nous study
ofhis mother, Sarah Geer Gill. as a
young woman inspires him to
recall for his own children their
proud heritage: Sarah, now
ninety-seven, is descended from
two signers ofthe Mayflower
Compact. Sarah stoodfor this portrait attired in
hat and coat, an oddity to us, accustomed
as we a1 J to more informal photography,
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SOME VALUABLE TIPS FROM GENEALOGICAL NEWSLETTERS
COLOR PHOTOS FADE-~Future generations will not be able to see what we looked like
when we were a child, graduated from high school, or were married because once
a color photo fades it cannot be restored. One method of preserving these very
important times in our family history is to copy them as black and white photographs.
These can last for hundreds of years. Kodak says ~ktacolor 78 and 74 prints are
estimated to have a 10% dye loss in about 8 years land will suffeC an ob'{ious "
loss of contrast and shift in color toward red in about 16, Jea~s. By the time 30
or 40 years pass, the image deterioration will be very serious and nearly half
of the original cyan dye wi 11 have faded away.
fran NTGA., Wichita Falls, TX
CZECH RESEARCHERS__ If your ancestors were members of the WFLA, their obituary may
have been printed in the publication, FRATERNAL HERALD (Bratrsky Vestnik). The
home office is in Cedar Rapids, Iowa and they have the originals. Copies are also
on microfilm at the Nebraska Historical Library in Lincoln, NE and the Wisconsin
Historical Society Library in Madison, WI. They are available on interlibrary
loan to your local 1ibrary.
fran the Chicago Gen. Society
SHIP'S PASSENGER LISTS for the Port of New Orleans are now available at the Cape
Girardeau Public Library, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701. This is of special
interest for descendants of German immigrants who settled in the mid-west, since
many of them came through the Port of New Orleans. The library also has an
index for the immigrants after 1850 through this port.
REVOLUTIONARY WAR TAXES: When Congress passed a law requiring the states
to provide funds to acquire supplies to continue the war, on January 15, 1781,
they supplied a source of information for present day geaealogists. The taxes
were to be "over and above" other taxes. You may be able to find your ancestor's
name on the tax rolls if he owned the following articles or fit the taxable description: the time of servitude of all bound servants above the age of 14 years;
all negro and mulatto slaves above'the age of 12 years; all horses and mares above
the age of 3 years; all horned cattle above the age of 3 years; plate and pleasure
carriages; all lands held by deed, warrant, lqcation or improvement; houses and
. lots of ground and ground rents; all grist, saw, fulling, slitting, hemp, oil,
snuff and paper mills; all forges, furnaces, blopomaries, distilleries, sugar
houses, brewerIes, tan yards, and ferries; all wares and merchandise; all professions, trades, and~ccupatiQns (ministers of the gospel and schoolmasters
excepted. fran the Diablo Descendants, CCCGS
SENATE BILL 638 has been signed by Gov. DEUKMIGIAN providing for a new California State Archives facility.
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LDS Family History Library

The new, 1989 edition of the Family History Library
Catalog(fM) can now be purchased on microfiche by individuals or institutions. The catalog is a tool that describes
the holdings of the world's largest reposiLOry of materials
of genealogical value. The library is eager to share the
catalog to aid all researchers and to encourage them to
send their completed research to the library.
The caralog has many uses. Since it refers to over 1.6
million microfilms of original documents and research
materials - the equivalent of six million books - researchers may use it to plan effective trips to the library or
to a family history center. The 1989 catalog is available for
usc at each family history center.
The catalog is in four parts:
• Surname sediun (lists Il1ure than S5,OOO family
histories and com piled gene:dllgics)
• Author /Titlc section
Subject section
• Locality section (lists all of the books and
microfilms available in the library for each
locality) .
Each catalog section can be purchased separately, and
the locality portion may be purchased by countries or
states. Current prices arc $.15 per liche. The complete
catalog costs $3(i3.(')' Ask for free urder forms from the
Family History Department, Saks U lIit. S() East North
Temple Street, Salt Lake City, UT M150.

u.s. Census
"Next year is the 200th Anni~rsary of the federal census. !he United States was the flrst country to start and
contrnue a census every ten years. Great Britain didn't get
started until 1821. Next year is also another census year.
After you complete the census forms, why don't you make
a xerox copy for your f.tles before you send it back in. The
1990 census will not be made public until 2062." (From
"Presiden~'s Message" by Jeanne Pramaggiore, The Ohio
Genealogrca/ Society Newsletter, vol. 20, no. 7, July 1989.
The Ohio Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 2625 Mansfleld
OH 44906.)
"

The 1988 edition of the International Genealogical
Index (IGI)(fM) is now available in LDS flimily history
centers worldwide. The new index lists the names of over
147 million deceased persons dating back to the early
1500s. It includes vital information indexed mainly from
christening, birth, and marriage records.
The index is published by the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints (LDS church), but the names are not
limited to LDS church members nor their ancestors. The
inde~ d?es not list information about living persons, nor
does It hnk records of related individuals. It does, however,
list names of relatives such as parents or spouse. A
re~e:ence "batch" number in each entry leads you to the
ongmal source of the information. Since the data has been
index~j:1. or submittt<d by many individuals, some entries
contain errors.
Names in the International Genealogical Index come
from three major sources:
• Most of the names have been extracted or indexed, by volunteers, from civil and church vital
records
• Some names have been submitted by LDS
church members
• Some names have been indexed from records of
the LDS church.
Individuals in the index are generally listed according to
the place of their birth or marriage. Similar spellings arc
grouped together by a stfindard spelling.
The 1988 edition of the IG I has almost 40 percent more
names than the 1984 edition. Individuals and institutions
m~y purchase the index on microfiche. The 9,200
microfiche can be ordered as a set, or by region, county,
or state. The cost is $.15 per fiche. Free order forms are
available from the Family History Department, Sales Unit,
50 East North Temple Street, Salt Lake City, UT 84150.
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Period approximation chart :
Dale Wanted
Birth

Known Information
Age at dated event

I
,
I

I

I

Formula
,
I
Subtract age from date
Add 5 years to each side
Search 11 year period
Subtract 16 years from date I
Marriage Date
Birth
Subtract 40 years from date I
Search period between da tes I
i
Birth or ChristenIng
Subtract 16 years from date
Birth
of child:
Subtract 50 years from date I
Ft'I1)(J Ie - only child
Search period between dates
~-----.---- ... ----------~---------~~-----~---:--f'\~lllalt! - several children
Subtract 16 years from date :I
Birth
• of first child
I
Subtract 50 years from date ,I
of last child
Search period between da tes
Subtract 16 years from da te i
Birth
Male - only child
Subtract 70 years from date
Search period between dates I
Subtract 16 years from date ,
Male' - several children
Birth
II
of first child
Subtract 70 years from date
I
of last child
Search period between da tes
Calculate age 15
Marriage
Age at dated event
Add 25 years to date
Search period between dates
Subtract 34 years from da te I
Marriage
Birth or Chnstening
of child:
Add 1 year to da te
Search period between dates
Only child
Subtract 34 years from date
Several ChIldren
of last child
Add 1 year to date of first
child
Search period between da tes
Dc<.l th
Calculate birth date
Add 90 years
Search period between date
last known alive and 90th

I
I

i
I

I

I

I

I

year

Adapted from Basic Course to Genealogy, Vol. II by Derek Harland (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft. 1958), 104-117. (Reissued in 1963 as Genealogical Research Standards); submitted by
Arl~ne E<lklf' to Roots Digest feb. HJ86

··Since so many dates are unkno'WIl, this will .gi ve you some ideas on aPt'roximating the
correct date .
We often 'go back' 20-25 years from birth of first child to guess the age of the father,
or go back some 22 years from his marriage date, if kno'WIl, to get approximate birth
date.

------~
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BERTHA, "CARRIE/CAROLINE OR "MAGGIE"/MAGDELINA,
"DORA"/DOROTHEA (KELLER) MAIER, sitting, JACOBINA,
"MARY"/MARIA, my mother, standing in the back.

fran ;'larjorie JERGENTZ SmUT
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TREASURES IN THE ANTIQUE STORES
This is a 24 x 19-inch framed (under glass)
sheet of paper with colorful designs of a
Family Record. This family record also has
the pictures of the father and mother on the
top.
The present owner is a dealer in the First
Street Antiques, 605 ~,t\ain Street, Martinez,
CA 94553, (415) 228 ... 7560.
Family of Henry & Lydia Pfalzgraf
H. W. Pfalzgraf
born 12 April 1860 New York
'v\arried Kansas 29 May 1887
L. Herzel
born 22 April 1866 New York
3irths

Ev.) Lillian
Justina Lucille
Oscar Henry
Ruth Laura
Elsie Vera
Theodore R.

29 /\pr 1338
13 Nov 1389
30 Mar 1891
5 May 1892
23 feb 1895
29 Jul 1897

Marriages Eva L. to Otto J. Swanson
27 Nov 1908
Justina L. to Walter C.5chenk
30 May 1909
Ruth L. to Walter H. Garratt
26 Jan 1913
Elsie Vera to Wilfred Klindans 119Augl914
Theodore R. to Lola Garren
Jan 1924
Dea ths

,Beth Kleindans* 12 Nov 1917
grandchild
Justine Holland 9 May 1935
Oscar H. Pfalzgraf 8 Apr 1941

Father died 24 Sep 1903
Mother died 9 July 1951

* these spellings are as copied.
I was not able to ascertain the area of the
United States that this was from. It was
probably bought in an auction here in
California but could have been purchased by
the auctioneer in anQther area. The
marriage in Kansas may help to locate the
origin of this wonderful piece of genealogy.
I hope we can locate anyone who is doing
research on this family.
Submitted by Beverly Schell Ales

-
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Valley's genealogy~:~:·., . · "
groups can help fJij.d.
·your family's' h~st{)ry
Shirley Terry has a gilt-edged
leather Bible in her San Ramon
home. Some of the pages are
frayed, and some are missing, but
the book holds a place of honor on
a table in the living room.
"That looks pretty old," lobserved
Shirley touched it, almost reverently. "Yes, a lot older than the 24
years I've had it."
.
"How did you get it?" I asked
her.
"My mother brought it home
from Nebrnska. Her aunt had it
stored in an attic, collecting dust for
: . ahout 30 or 40 years."
. The aunt had rescued it from her
mother-in-law, who was about to
'bum. a bunch of junk. No telling
how long the mother-in-law had.
been storing it.
Shirley didn't know that opening
that Bible years ago would lead to a
time-consuming passion. Recorded
_in the book were her third greatgrandparents, Samuel Powell and
Sarah Root, who were married in
1831.' That is a great-great·greatl
What Alex Haley would have done
with that kind of a find!
Since then, she has corresponded with at least 350 relatives,
has explored cemeteries in Ohio
and Illinois, and knows all the ins
and outs of U.S. censlIs records
from 1790 to 1910. She discovered a
grave of infant Emil, a twin who had
never made it into any family records. In the cemetery, he was
tucked between his grandparents
Powell.
. "Another neat find was in Ohio.
On a warm, humid Ohio afternoon,
I found that the father of this baby
was one of eight brothers, six of
whom served in the Civil War. In
this cemetery in Ohio was a plot
with a circle of Civil War casualties.
Three of the six brothers were bur·
ied in this circle."
Shirley was a founding member
of the Livermore Genealogical Society, has been its president three
times and is currently president of
the society: She is also an active
member of the San Ramon Valley
Genealogical Society.
"Shirley, if someone was just
getting started on their family research, what would you tell them to
de?" I asked.
"We're lucky. There are lots of
resources right here in the Bay
Area. There's the San Bruno Na·
tional Library, where all the census
records are on microfilm. There's
the Mormon Family History Center
in Oakland with census records before 1910. Sutro Library in San
Francisco is a wealth of information
- a good place for European ancestry searches. And close by, at the
Pleasant Hill public library, is a
whole section on California history.
"But first, interview that Great
Aunt Martha. By next year, she
mIght not be here to talk to, Or if
she Is, she might not remember the
things you want to know. Take a
tape recorder liS well as your pen-

Joan
Hamblin
had when she was in the seventh
grnde. Her teacher had assigned everyone to interview an older family
member. Janee decided to interview
my father.
..
Since we couldn't do iUn person,
she queried him over the telephone
and tnpe-recorded it. Less than two
years later, he developed Lou .Gehrig's disease and couldn't talk. And
two years after that, he died.
I asked Shirley what kinds of
things you'd want to fllld'ouHrom
Great Aunt Martha. ' " .
. -._
"Names, dates and places.
Names and dates are not ertough.
Bare bones are'·nofll~gt.,,:~et
some details. Put· some' meat'lon.those hones."
"What if you can't find anyone
who knows anything, and you aren't'
lucky enough to be given a family
Bible?" I asked.
"Then start finding birth certifi- .
cates, death certificates, marriage
certificates. Marriage ce~ltlcat'!s often include the parents' names. One
.
step leads to another."
Shirley told me that information
is available at county courthoUses,
which you can write to, and, for a
fee, officials will send you back
copies of the certificates.
While you're waiting for the answers, make a list of all the people
who knew your parents, grandparents or great·grandparents. Then
visit the ones you can, and phone or
write to the ones you can't visit.
Take notes or tape-record the information. These people might also
have photos, documents, correspondence or other things that would include your ancestors,
.
And make ~ visit to that cemetery where your grandfather is bur. ied. You'll be surprised at the thrill
it will be to see that headstone!
You'll wonder what is happening to
you. Why would seeing a gravestone be so exciting? It just could be
that the dates 011 the stone represent the bookends of grandfather's"

lifeWan~i~~ :t~~ d:i:~~? 1i~;o~'~i

got names and places as far back as.:
1910, you might find yourfamUy in·
the U.S. Census, The San Ramon
Valley Genealogical Society is making 0 trip to the San Bruno National
Archives tomorrow. Meet at the
south side of the Lucky's parking lot
in San Ramon, after you exit off In. terstate 680 at A1costa Boulevard.
Look for a blue van, But call Shirley
Terry first (829-7787) to make arrangements.
The local genealogy group hu
information-packed meetings on the
third Tuesday of each month at 10
a.m. at the Danville Women's Club,
242 West Unda Mesa Ave. The next
meeting on Oct. 17 will feature Jane
Cassidy.
ciI."
Want more information? Call
That reminded me of an assign.
ment mv now I Q .. vPRr-nlti fhu",h'Ar Barbara O'RAnd at lt17_17M " '.
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HELPER. Dedicated to "helpiag alore people nod lIIore geae.logy"

.

Organize Your Family History
the Easy and
Fun WayUse our Prepackaged
Family History
Organizers Featuring Year-by-Year Historical
Notations.
What makes the Moog organizers
unique are the historical events
notations which appear at the top
of every sheet. Each year's events
are selected and edited from more
than 25,000 items researched over a
ten year period. Just type or write
your family events for the year
along with any photos and you
have quickly tied your history
to important national and
international events.

Sold in 50 Year Packets
$7.50 per 50 Year Packet (postpaid)
Arizona residents add 6% sales ta.'t

1500-1549
1550-1599
1600-1649
1650-1699
1700-1749

1750-1799
1800-1849
1850-1899
1900-1949
1950-1988

State whet.hel' plain or pWlched.

MOOG ASSOCIATES
P. O. Box 1582
Sun City, AZ 85372
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11-IE LIVrnvoRE-.AMl\OOR GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
CRGdNIZED IN 1977
----------------------------------------------------::-------------------------------------------rrarbers: $1 to non-rrarbers. These
PURPOSE:
may be sent to the Query Editor, P.O.."'" Box
To provide an opportunity for exchange
901, Livermore, CA 94551-0901.
of genealogical information and to
Deadlines for quarterly offerings are
assist members in their research.
the 15th of Sept~r, Dec~r, March,
fV1EM3ERSHIP:
and June.
Op?n to any individual, library,
or society. Our fiscal year is
1 Septarber through 31 August. r1:rrbership includes a subscription to the
quarterly, 11-IE ROOTS TRACER, reduced
prices on other publications, and
library priviledges.

BOOK REVIEWS:
Any books presented to the Society will
be reviBVed in the Roots Tracer along
with the purcha~ price and address of
the publisher. Such books will become
the property of the LAGS Library.

LIBRARY:
Located in tIle East Roan of the
Carnegie Building at 3rd and K Streets,
Livermore, California. The building
is open 11: 30-4: 00, Wednesday through
Saturday_

11-IE LIVrnvoRE-ftMlllXlR GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
is exerpt fran Federal Income Tax under
Section 501(c)(3) (literary and educational)
of the Internal Revenue Code and the California Revenue and Taxation Code 237020.
",

HtETINGS
fhe second fuesday of
each month at 7:30, at
Congregation Beth Emek,
1886 College Avenue,
Livermore, CA.
PUBLI CATIONS:
LAGS SURNPME INDEX
rrarbers, $2.50
non-members, $5 + $1 postage
LIVERMORE CEMETERIES, soft-cover
$15 + $1 postage
TEN-YEAR
INDEX
--- as noted on page 73
11-IE ROOTS TRACER, a quarterly publication.
-Articles of interest to the genealogist
are always welcome. Querys are free to

DUES:
Indivual
Family
Senior .
Student

$10
$15
$5
$5

Contributing $25
Supporting $50
Life
$100

